Cells maintain membrane fluidity by regulating lipid saturation, but the molecular 21 mechanisms of this homeoviscous adaptation remain poorly understood. Here, we have 22 reconstituted the core machinery for sensing and regulating lipid saturation in baker's yeast 23 to directly characterize its response to defined membrane environments. Using spectroscopic 24 techniques and in vitro ubiquitylation, we uncover a unique sensitivity of the transcriptional 25 regulator Mga2 to the abundance, position, and configuration of double bonds in lipid acyl 26 chains and provide unprecedented insight into the molecular rules of membrane adaptivity. 27 Our data challenge the prevailing hypothesis that membrane viscosity serves as the 28 measured variable for regulating lipid saturation. Rather, we show that the signaling output of 29 Mga2 correlates with the size of a single sensor residue in the transmembrane helix, which 30 senses the lateral pressure and/or compressibility profile in a defined region of the 31 membrane. Our findings suggest that membrane property sensors have evolved remarkable 32 sensitivities to highly specific aspects of membrane structure and dynamics, thus paving the 33 way toward the development of genetically encoded reporters for such membrane properties 34 in the future. 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 Keywords 51 Membrane fluidity, homeoviscous response, lateral pressure profile, physicochemical 52 membrane homeostasis, lipid saturation, membrane property sensors, unsaturated fatty 53 acids, saturated fatty acids, Mga2, Spt23, Ole1, Rsp5, proteasome, ubiquitylation.
Introduction
reconstituted the sense-and-response construct in liposomes at molar protein-to-lipid ratios 160 between 1:5,000 -1:15,000 and detected no sign of protein aggregation in our preparations 161 using sucrose-density gradient centrifugations ( Figure S1D ). 162 We then tested if the sense-and-response construct could be ubiquitylated in vitro and 163 adapted a strategy established for the ubiquitylation of substrates of the ER-associated 164 degradation (ERAD) machinery 42 . We incubated the proteoliposomes with an ATP- 165 regenerating system, purified 8xHis ubiquitin, and yeast cytosol containing enzymes required to 166 mediate the ubiquitylation reaction ( Figure 2D ). Subsequent immunoblot analyses revealed a 167 time-dependent ubiquitylation of the sense-and-response construct, which became apparent 168 as a ladder of MBP-positive signals ( Figure 2E) . Control experiments validated the specificity 169 of the ubiquitylation reaction: No ubiquitylation was observed, when the Rsp5-binding site 170 (∆LPKY) was deleted from the sense-and-response construct ( Figure 2E ). Furthermore, 171 despite the presence of 50 lysine residues in the entire construct, the substitution of the three 172 lysine residues (3KR) targeted by Rsp5 in vivo 36 was sufficient to prevent the ubiquitylation 173 ( Figure 2E ). We conclude that the in vitro ubiquitylation assay is specific and that the 174 conformational dynamics in the juxtamembrane region is likely to reflect the structural 175 dynamics found in full-length Mga2 protein. Most importantly, this newly established in vitro 176 system also allowed us to test the hypothesis of functional coupling between the sensory 177 TMHs and protein ubiquitylation. 178 We reconstituted the sense-and-response construct in two distinct membrane environments 179 based on a phosphatidylcholine (PC) matrix but differing in their lipid acyl chain composition. 180 One membrane environment contained 50% unsaturated 18:1 and 50% saturated 16:0 acyl 181 chains (100 mol% POPC(16:0/18:1)), while the other was less saturated and contained 75% 182 unsaturated 18:1 and 25 saturated 16:0 acyl chains (50 mol% DOPC(18:1/18:1), 50 mol% 183 POPC) ( Figure 2F ). Notably, this degree of lipid saturation is in the range of the naturally 184 occurring acyl chain compositions reported for baker's yeast cultivated in different 185 conditions 8, 23, 43, 44 . The sense-and-response construct was efficiently ubiquitylated in the more 186 saturated membrane environment (evidenced by the appearance of bands with decreased 187 electrophoretic mobility), but not in the unsaturated one ( Figure 2F , S1E). This observation 188 highlights the remarkable sensitivity of class II membrane property sensor and provides 189 strong evidence for a functional coupling between the TMHs and the site of ubiquitylation. 190 191 An in vitro strategy to reconstitute membrane lipid sensing 192 In order to detect changes of the conformational dynamics in the juxtamembrane region, we 193 established an in vitro FRET assay. We hypothesized that the average distance between the 194 binding site of the E3 ligase Rsp5 (LPKY) and a lysine residue targeted by Rsp5 may be 195 affected by changes in the membrane lipid environment. We thus generated a donor 196 construct labeled with Atto488 at the position of a target-lysine (K983 D ) and an acceptor 197 construct labeled with Atto590 within the Rsp5 recognition site (K969 A ) (Förster radius of 59 198 Å) ( Figure 3A) . Notably, the required amino acid substitutions to cysteine at the positions of 199 labeling did not interfere with the activation of full-length Mga2 in vivo ( Figure S2A ). The Figure 3B ). However, a significant emission at 614 nm (from here on referred to as FRET 203 signal) was detectable upon mixing the donor and acceptor constructs (K983 D +K969 A ) 204 ( Figure 3B ). Notably, a direct excitation of the acceptor at 590 nm ( Figure S2B reporter was concentration-dependent in detergent solution ( Figure 3C) , thereby suggesting 208 a dynamic equilibrium between monomeric and oligomeric species (presumably dimers) of 209 the labeled sense-and-response construct. To validate this interpretation and to rule out the 210 possibility that the FRET signal was predominantly caused by FRET between stable K983 D -211 K983 D and K969 A -K969 A dimers bumping into each other, we performed competition 212 experiments. We found that the ratiometric FRET efficiency of the K983 D +K969 A reporter 213 was substantially reduced upon titrating it with an unlabeled sense-and-response construct 214 containing an N-terminal leucine-zipper ( Figure 3D ). However, it remained unaffected upon 215 titration with an unlabeled construct lacking a zipper ( Figure 3D ). This indicates (i) that the 216 zipper centrally contributes to the stability of the dimer, (ii) that individual protomers readily 217 exchange in detergent solution, and (iii) that the FRET signal is mainly due to K983 D -K969 A 218 heterooligomers. In fact, additional titration experiments with the K969 A acceptor revealed 219 that the observed FRET efficiency is a linear function of the molar fraction of the acceptor 220 ( Figure S2C ,D), thereby indicating that the FRET signal is indeed caused by dimers 45 .
221
Next, we studied the structural dynamics of the sense-and-response construct in liposomes 222 using the FRET reporter. To this end, we reconstituted K983 D,only and the pre-mixed 223 K983 D +K969 A pair in liposomes of defined lipid compositions and recorded fluorescence 224 spectra ( Figure 3E -G). We used a low protein-to-lipid ratio of 1:8,000 in these experiments to 225 minimize the contribution of unspecific proximity FRET to the overall signal 45 . We observed a A lipid bilayer composed of 60 mol% PC and 40 mol% PE with 25% saturated lipid acyl 251 chains is significantly more viscous than other bilayers composed of only PC with 0%, 25%, 252 or even 50% saturated acyl chains ( Figure 4A ). We also studied these lipid compositions by 253 C-laurdan spectroscopy, which reports on water penetration into the lipid bilayer 47 . A low 254 degree of water penetration increases the generalized polarization (GP) of C-laurdan and 255 indicates tighter lipid packing. For the investigated set of lipids, the membrane viscosity 256 correlated with the respective degree of lipid packing (Figure 4 A, B ). the membrane viscosity without changing the composition of its lipid acyl chains, we 262 rigorously tested these predictions ( Figure 4 ). (i) We found no evidence that different 263 proportions of PE in the bilayer perturb the conformational dynamics in the sensory TMH of 264 Mga2, when studied by EPR spectroscopy (Figure 4C , S3A). We took advantage of a 265 previously established minimal sensor construct, which comprises the TMH of Mga2 266 (residues 1029-1062) fused to MBP 26 . Using methanethiosulfonate (MTS) spin labels 267 installed at the position of W1042 in the TMH and continuous wave EPR spectroscopy, we 268 had previously observed a significant impact of lipid saturation on the observed interspin 269 distances 26 . Here, we show that up to 40 mol% of PE in the bilayer has no discernable 270 impact on the resulting EPR spectra ( Figure S3B ) and the semiquantitative value for average 271 interspin proximity (the ILf/IMf ratio) ( Figure 4C ) even though it significantly increases 272 membrane viscosity ( Figure 4A ). This means that the previously reported impact of lipid 273 saturation on the structural dynamics of the TMH 26 cannot be caused by increased placed in a bilayer with 40 mol% PE was moderately higher than in a PE-free bilayer with an 280 otherwise identical acyl chain composition (50 mol% DOPC, 50 mol% POPC). More 281 strikingly, the highest FRET efficiency was observed in a more saturated membrane 282 environment (POPC), which is less viscous than the PE-containing membrane ( Figure 4A , D, 283 S3C). Thus, the FRET efficiency of this reporter does not correlate with membrane viscosity.
284
(iii) The functional relevance of membrane viscosity was tested by studying its impact on the 285 in vitro ubiquitylation of the sense-and-response construct. The highest degree of 286 ubiquitylation was observed in a POPC bilayer, which also has the highest degree of lipid 287 saturation ( Figure 4E , F). For a PE-containing bilayer, which is less saturated but more 288 viscous, we observed significantly less ubiquitylation ( Figure 4E , F). Together, these 289 structural and functional data indicate that a key mediator of the homeoviscous response in contribute to the activation of Mga2, we employed a different set of lipids. We used PC lipids 296 with two unsaturated (18:1) acyl chains differing either in the position (∆6 or ∆9) or the 297 configuration (∆9-cis or ∆9-trans) of the double bond ( Figure S4A ). Expectedly, we find that 298 the 'kink' introduced by a cis double bond supports membrane fluidity ( Figure 5A , S4B) by 299 lowering both, lipid packing and membrane order ( Figure 5B ). Importantly, ∆6-cis acyl chains 300 render the membrane more viscous than ∆9-cis acyl chains ( Figure 5A ) with no detectable 301 impact on membrane order as studied by C-laurdan spectroscopy ( Figure 5B ). In contrast, 302 ∆9-trans 18:1 acyl chains render the bilayer substantially more viscous ( Figure 5A ) and allow 303 for a much tighter packing of lipids ( Figure 5B ). Using these bilayer systems differing by the 304 position and configuration of the double bond in the unsaturated lipid acyl chains, we set out 305 to study their impact on various aspects of the structure and function of Mga2 in vitro. 306 First, we studied how the double bond position and configuration affects the structural 307 dynamics of Mga2's TMH region using EPR spectroscopy ( Figure 5C ). A substantial 308 broadening of the continuous wave EPR spectra recorded at -115°C ( Figure 5C ) and an 309 increased interspin proximity ( Figure 5D ) were observed, when the sensor was placed in the 310 tightly packed membrane with ∆9-trans acyl chains. Much less spectral broadening was 311 observed in membrane environments with either ∆6-cis or ∆9-cis acyl chains ( Figure 5C ).
312
This indicates that ∆9-trans double bonds in lipid acyl chains -more than ∆9-cis and ∆6-cis ). This suggests that the position of the cis-double bond has a significant, but rather 328 modest impact on the average distance between K969 A and K983 D in the FRET reporter.
329
The highest FRET efficiency was observed when the reporter was placed in a membrane 330 with tightly packing ∆9-trans 18:1 acyl chains ( Figure 5F ). These findings demonstrate that In order to address the functional consequences of these structural changes, we performed 335 in vitro ubiquitylation assays with the sense-and-response construct ( ZIP-MBP Mga2 950-1062 ) 336 reconstituted in the three distinct membrane environments. While barely any ubiquitylation 337 above background was detectable, when the sense-and-response construct was 338 reconstituted in a loosely packed bilayer with ∆9-cis acyl chains, we observed a robust 339 ubiquitylation when the construct was situated in a bilayer with either ∆9-trans or ∆6-cis acyl 340 chains. Strikingly, the highest degree of ubiquitylation of the reporter was observed in the 341 membrane with ∆6-cis lipid acyl chains, followed by the more viscous and more tightly 342 packed membrane with ∆9-trans lipid acyl chains. This observation supports our previous 343 conclusion that the ubiquitylation of Mga2 does not correlate with membrane viscosity.
344
Furthermore, these data establish that Mga2 does not sense the mere presence or absence In order to test this prediction, we have substituted W1042 to either tyrosine (Y), 6A, B). However, the growth of these cells was highly dependent on the amino acid at 371 position 1042 under UFA-limiting conditions ( Figure 6A ). Furthermore, we observed a striking 372 correlation between the size of the side chain and the optical density of overnight cultures 373 ( Figure 6B ). The only exception to this near-perfect correlation was the W1042Q mutation.
374
Given that intra-membrane glutamines are known to mediate homotypic interactions 49 , we 375 speculate that the W1042Q mutation stabilizes a rotational conformation of the TMHs, where 376 the two Q1042 side chains face each other and interact, thereby stabilizing Mga2 in a 377 processing-competed configuration. Intriguingly, the phenotypic differences between the 378 W1042Q, W1042L and W1042A variants show that an aromatic character at the sensory 379 position is not absolutely required for sensing.
380
Next, we studied the impact of these mutations on the proteolytic processing of full-length 381 Mga2 in cells ( Figure 6C , D). We found a perfect concordance of these immunoblot 382 experiments with the in vivo phenotypes ( Figure 6A l membrane volume per liposome). This switch-like response is based on fluctuating signals 415 from the membrane, which are decoded by the sensor protein into an almost binary output.
416
Our results lead to the following model of lipid saturation sensing: The lipid acyl chain 417 composition has profound impact on the lateral pressure/compressibility profile 51 , which 418 determines the population of alternative rotational orientations in the transmembrane helix 419 region of Mga2, as previously proposed 26 and supported by our EPR data ( Figure 4C,D) . In a 420 more saturated membrane, the sensory tryptophan (W1042) points more likely towards the 421 dimer interface, while in a more unsaturated membrane it points more often away from the Two lines of evidence suggest that the rotation-based sensing mechanism of Mga2 26 is 450 based on a collective, physical property of the membrane rather than on a preferential, 451 chemical interaction with the double bonds in the lipid acyl chains. Firstly, Mga2 distinguishes 452 robustly between two membrane environments that differ in the configuration of the double 453 bonds (cis or trans) in the lipid acyl chains, but not in the overall abundance of double bonds 454 ( Figure 5 ). Secondly, an aromatic amino acid, which might confer some chemical specificity 455 for double bonds, is not absolutely required at the position of the sensory tryptophan 456 (W1042) in the TMH (Figure 6) . A partial activity of the OLE pathway is preserved when the 457 sensor residue W1042 is substituted with leucine, but not when it is substituted with the 458 smaller alanine (Figure 6, S5) . Nevertheless, our data do not rule out a contribution of 459 chemical specificity to the sensor function. In fact, we expect that the high degree of 460 structural malleability in the TMH region and at the site of ubiquitylation is established by a 461 fine balance of chemical interactions and collective, physical membrane properties.
462
In conclusion, we have provided deep mechanistic insight into a sensory system that is 463 centrally important for membrane adaptivity. Our findings challenge the common view of 
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